This paper deals with multifunctional properties of natural fiber-reinforced green composites, such as strengthening characteristics, biodegradation behavior and thermal insulating properties. These functionalities are mainly derived from inherent physical and chemical natures of natural fiber used as reinforcement. High-strength green composites can be fabricated by using strong natural fibers such as abaca fiber. The biodegradation speed of the green composites is faster than that of neat biodegradable resin material used as matrix. The enhanced biodegradation properties are attributed to a preferential biodegradation reaction at interfaces between natural fiber and polymer matrix. Better thermal insulation performance is easily attained by using natural fibers with large lumen, which is the hollow middle area in the natural fiber.
Introduction
Natural fiber-reinforced polymer-based composite materials get a great deal of researchers' attention in the fields of packaging, aerospace and automotive industries, because of their varuous advantages; such as low density, high strength properties, biodegradable nature and better thermal properties [1, 2] . Therefore, the research and development of environment-friendly composite materials, which have low environmental loads in their disposal stage, are widely carried out [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Especially, the research attention has been devoted to green composites, which are composed of plant-derived resin and natural fibers, as an alternative material for traditional petroleum-derived polymer composites. Much research on the green composites concerns their mechanical properties; such as tensile properties, flexural properties, and impact properties, on the other hand little research on their functionality has been conducted until now.
Among these enhanced properties, especially, the biodegradation behavior and thermal insulation property of the green composites have been considered as one of the most unique functions. The biodegradable nature of composites leads to the easiness in disposing them after finishing their service life. Additionally, because most of the natural fibers have a hollow microstructure, which is called lumen, there is a strong possibility to obtain the composites having a good thermal insulation property by using such natural fiber. In the last few years, many researchers have been reported on the biodegradability as well as thermal conductivity of various natural fiber composites [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
In this study we focus on the functional properties of green composites. To begin with, the enhanced biodegradability of the green composites is described to show their unique biodegradable nature due to the presence of interface between biodegradable resin and natural fiber. Then the thermal insulation properties of green composites are given by evaluating of their thermal conductivity and comparing with other materials including neat resin and conventional glass fiber reinforced plastics (GFRP) and carbon fiber reinforced plastics (CFRP).
Biodegradable properties of natural fiber composites
The variation of normalized tensile strength of abaca fiber-reinforced starch-based biodegradable green composites (fiber content=50wt%) and abaca fiber with composting time is shown in Fig. 1 [16] . The initial tensile strength of abaca fiber and green composites were 748 MPa and 254 MPa, respectively. It can be seen that both changes in tensile strength show a similar trend. The both tensile strengths rapidly decrease in the initial composting stage (2-5 days). After 5 days compost treatment, the strength gradually declines to less than 20% of the initial strength level. Figure 2 shows the variation of weight loss of green composites and neat starch-based resin [16] . The weight loss of both green composites and neat resin rapidly increases after 15 days. In the early stage less than 10 days, the weight loss of both materials shows almost the same value. After 10 days, however the weight loss of green composites becomes larger than that of neat resin. This dependence presumably derived from the increased surface area of composites introduced by the enhanced decomposition both of resin and fiber along the interface between fiber and resin. The surface area of composites decomposed along their interface is presumably much larger than that of neat biodegradable resin, which has relatively flat surface. In addition the preferential water transportation may be achieved through internal cavity within natural fiber. 
K)]
PLA-bamboo GC (60wt.%) Paulownia Chestnut GFRP(50vol.%) CFRP thermal conductivity of PLA-bamboo green composites almost linearly increases with increasing sample density in the same manner as conventional heat insulating materials such as glass wool and rock wool [15] . A theoretically estimated thermal conductivity values for two-phase composite material containing many voids are calculated from Russell's model [17] . The fitted value of the thermal conductivity of solid phase, λs is 0.340 W/(m•K), and this value is much greater than thermal conductivity of PLA neat resin (0.20 W/(m•K)) and therefore the thermal conductivity of bamboo fiber is estimated to be larger than 0.340 W/(m•K)). Figure 4 demonstrates the relationship between thermal conductivity and density for various materials including woods and FRPs. It can be seen that thermal conductivity of PLA-bamboo green composites is smaller than that of GFRP and CFRP. It should be noted that the PLA-bamboo green composites have very low thermal conductivity, which is almost the same value of natural woods. Figure 5 : Variation of thermal conductivity of bamboo and abaca composites Figure 5 shows the relationship between thermal conductivity of bamboo composites and abaca composites and fiber content [18] . It can be seen that thermal conductivity of abaca composites decreases with increasing fiber content. The decreasing tendency of abaca composites could be attributed to the fact that abaca fiber has relatively large lumen, therefore air content in composites also increases with increasing fiber content and that the thermal conductivity of air is much smaller than that of the fiber. In the case of GFRP, conventional glass fiber is usually solid and has relatively high thermal conductivity, thus GFRP has relatively high thermal conductivity compared with that of matrix resin, and the thermal conductivity value increases with increasing fiber content. Hence it is difficult for GFRP to have high strength and low thermal conductivity. However it should be noted that in the case of green composites reinforced by strong natural fiber with large lumen, it is easy to realize such a situation; namely high strength and low thermal conductivity.
Conclusion
Absolute mechanical properties of green composites are inferior to those of GFRP and CFRP, however the green composites have variety of functional properties; such as biodegradability and heat insulation property. The use of natural fibers as an environment-friendly reinforcing phase means not only an improvement in sustainability in the point of raw materials, but also the enhancement in physical performances as well as multi-functionalities. 
